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over, It persistently opposed the nomination of either Toft or ftooseveit. But
we now have both, so we are confronted
with a condition, not a theory.
My advocacy of Mr. Roosevelt In the
campaign for nomination was not In
tho Interest of Mr. Roosevelt himself,
but chiefly because I wanted to see the
economic policies of the Republican
party continued In force, and that this
might be done meant that wo must have
a candidate who could bo elocted.
With a hundred millions of human
ouls in this country of ours to care
for, tho controlling forces of our national Government Bhould not be selected with regard to personal preference, but with regard to fitness for the
job and with regard to policies that
make for Industrial progress and the
square deal to all.
y
This is a
fight, make no
mistake about this a nght between
Roosevelt and Wilson. If Taft had any
chance whatever to win, the case would
be entirely different.
But since his
election Is an Impossibility, as the
Press foreshadowed a year ago, since
t
It is probable that he cannot carry so
much as a single State In the Union,
the problem narrows down to a choice
between Roosevelt and Wilson Roosevelt, who stands for the economic policies for' which this papor has always
stood, and Wilson, who stands for
economic policies against which this
paper has always fought.
For Tariff That Protects.
The logical and honest thing, then,
for this newspaper to do, under the
conditions in which we find ourselves, la
to support Roosevelt, who can be
elected and whose election would mean
the continuation of a tariff that protects
the American wage against the cheap
wage abroad tho continuation of a
tariff that makes It possible for our Industries to compete with foreign industries and that protects our markets
from the onslaught of foreign Invasion.
Tho Press, therefore, under my ownership, will stand for American prosperity
and American industries which, after
all, are the bread and butter Issues of
the campaign. These will be as safo In
the hands of Roosevelt as they would In
the hands of Taft as safe In the Progressive party as In the Republican.
A tariff that will safely cover the
difference between the cost of production abroad and at home and will amply protect our markets from foreign
Invasion Is a high enough tariff. A
tariff in excess of this Is too high, and
Bhould be reduced.
The Press will stand for this view
of the tariff as it will stand for the
protection of the American wage against
the cheap wage of Europe, as It will
stand for Industrial evolution and social luRtlce. It will, too. contend for
and fight for whatever makes for genuine progress and genuine betterment of
life among all our people.
PRANK A. MUNSEY.
Former Owner's Statement.
Henry L. Einstein, for nearly eighteen years owner of tho Press, ulsp
makes a personal statement In connection" with.' tho "transfer to trie property. He says:
To the Readers of the New Tork Press:
This newspaper, cf which I'have been
the sole owner since February, 1835, I
have sold and transferred to Mr. Frank
A. Munsey, under whose ownership and
direction It Is issued today.
To the large number of readers of
the Now York Press, embraced In a
circulation of some 100,000, I wish to
state that various efforts have been
made to acquire this newspaper from
me, but that I have always refused
to consider the purchase of the property by any Interest or Individual that
I thought might be repugnant to the
readers of tho Press.
Mr. Munsey, who now owns and has
taken full charge of tho Press, Is a
publisher of largo experience and success. His magazines are known all
over tho United States, and ho has
newspapers
in Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and Washington.
The addition of the Press In New York gives
Mr. Munsey a closely linked federation
of newspapers in all tho great cities
of the Atlantic seaboard from Boston
to the National Capital.

HENRY

13,000 KAIL

EINSTEIN.

Suspend Rates.
The Interstate Commerce Commission today suspended until January
84 proposed increases In the rates on
cattle and calves from New Mexico to
Kansas City and other points In Missouri. The advanced rates were to
have taken effect September 21 and
represented Increases of from
cent
to 2 cents per 100 pounds.

Orders for promotion of 13,000 railway mall clerks' effective October 1,
were prepared in the Postofflce Department today, pursuant to a provision in the postofflce appropriation act
which guarantees to faithful and efficient employes an annual Increase
in salary of $100 until they have'
alary of
reached the maxlmun?
$1,800. Chief clerks. In the mall serv-Ic- e
will receive $2,000.
Tho new appropriation act provides
for a reorganization of the railway
mall service, along lines suggested by
In
Yoatmaater General Hitchcock.
Working out the dotalls of the classification tho Postmaster General has
been In conference with division superintendents of the railway mall
service from all parts of the country.
The conforencts are being cohtthuod
at the Raleigh Hotel.
The bads of pay for clerks In the
future will be their efficiency ratings.
The Initiation of the system has required a great amount of workThere
are about 3,700 employes of the service not Included In the promotion order cffocllvo October 1, but these men
aro practically cer.taln of Increased

compensation' before the first of the
year.
The new law provides for three
postal lines, with
classes of railway
their transfer and terminal offices, the
compensation to range highest on the
lines where the work Is heaviest. Beginning with $900 a year, all clerks who
render faithful and efficient rorvloe will
receive annual promotions of $100 until
they reach the maximum of the successive annual grades, after which they

may be promoted at Intervals for specially moritorlous service until their
compensation reaches $1,S00, In tho high?
est clasr.,
The range of salaries under the new
higher
classification' Is considerably
than at present and tho method of promotion Is a much fairer one. It has
been the practice to promote only when
Vacancies , ocour In the higher grades,
promotions have beon
and, thorc-foredependent on, deaths, resignations, and
removals. Hereafter railway mall clerks
will havo the assurance of annual promotions through tho prescribed grades
so long as they are faithful to their
duties. This Is the method of compensation that has been 10 satisfactorily
applied for several years in the case of
postofflce clerks and city lettcrcatrlers,
out the range of salaries will bo higher
for railway rnft.ll clerks because of the
hazardous nature of their employment.
The division sunerlntendenls of the
Railway Mall Service who havo been
conferring wim rostmastcr
General
Hltohcock on this matter arc: Edward
J. Ryan, Boston; E. M. Norrls, Now
York; H. K. Cochrane, Washington;
George W. Pepper, Atlanta; Clydo M.
Reed, Cincinnati: N. L, West, Chicago:
8. "P. Taft. St. Louis; A.
8tenren,
San Francisco; J. w. Hollyday. Cleveland; Alexander Orant. St. Paul; S. M.
Gaines, Fort Worth; H. M Rooinson,
New Orleans; F. W.. Vallle. Seattle;
James L. Btlce, Omaha, nnl John M.
Masten, Pittsburgh.

The Aloysius Club
Obtains New Home
Eugene Del
McDonnell,
J.; the Rov. Charles J. Mullaly, 3.
J., .and James Heay congratulated the
The Rev.

0.

members of the Aloysius Club yesterday afternoon at having obtained the
former Gonzaga College building for
thn club's new home.
Mr. Wcaly. who Is president of tho
club, made the first talk. He was followed by the Rev. Mullaly, S. J.,
appointed as modcracor of trc
club. The Rev. McDonnell. 8. J., wh-- i
Is president of Gonzaga College, an.l
founder of the club, spoke of th prop-re- s
which the organization has made,
and predicted a bright future.
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mases or mars,
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tton the greater the increase in;
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These Homes

Open Daily and

Congress'

Appropriation
Won by Mrs. McDonald
to 'Be Divided.

The Department of tho Interior will
draw warrants payable to either the
original claimants against the contractor who failed In the construction
of the Corbett tunnel of the Shoshone
Irrigation projeot In Wyoming or o
their assignees, according to the decision of the Comptroller of tho
Treasury today.
These claims are against the $42,000
appropriation made by Congross after
a valiant fight made by Mm. Kather-In- e
MacDonald. who spont the winter
in Washington attempting to obtain
flLOOO due her husband and herself.
Congress first failed to pass the appropriation bill. The facts In the case
were then presented by The Washington Times and, on tho day before
adjournment. Congress passed a special act for the relief of the creditors.
The Department of the Interior desired to bo assured that warrants should
be drawn to assignees as well as to the
There were also
original claimants.
cases whero partial assignment had
been made, the assignee taklne part
of the claim as payment for collection.
In such cases warrants will be drawn
to the original claimant, who will settle
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-
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Progressives of tho Eighth Congressional district of Virginia, were called
to meet at Barepta Hall, Alexandria,
at noon today to name a district Presidential elector and a Progressive candidate for Congress. The call was Issued by A. S. Woodland, a member of
the executlvo committee of tho Progressive State central committee.
ProgresA number of Washington
sives Intended to go to the meeting. Any
one will be admitted, the call being addressed to all voters Irrespective of
political affiliation.
pro-vlo-

It wculd not be surprising to diplomats In Washington If tbo United States
through the State Department takes a,
hand In .the Presidential election In
Cuba, which takes place the second week
In Novombor.
,
According to advices hero the conservatives and liberals aroiwldeiy separated on almost all questions concern-Inr- the publlo policy of tho Island republic.
Marine may bo sent to guard tho
polls un was done In Panama recently.
v
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Matchless in Brilliancy, Matchless in Magnitude

Our

Fall Millinery Opening
The Fashion Triumphs of the
World's Master - Milliners
Are Shown in Their
Entirety
Today's large and enthusiastic attendance has again dem- 1
onstrated the importance in which our millinery exhibits are held.
The new headwear bears the imprint of a dozen periods of
history, and sizes and trimming effects are so diverse that every
woman can get a becoming hat.
Reboux,
As usual Paris has sent us her best creations.
and other premier artists
Talbot, Georgette,
vie with each other in new ideas.
Especially noticeable is the trend toward simplicity the
air of refinement instead of elaboration that characterizes the
I
most favored hats.
The productions of our own milliners, while, much lower
in price, are not a fraction behind the imported models in style
or beauty.
Plush, velvet, and velour hats are most prominent, and
colors offer a riot of shades! Tomorrow and Wednesday are
Mangin-Mauric-
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With This Coupon I
25q Siteen Lining
e
highly
Sateen;
In
mercelzed and superior
weight and finish. All color6.

e,

also exhibition days.

Yard-wid-

That were up to

7QC

With This Coupon
M
$1.50 Umbrellas
Durably mado Umbrellas with
rainproof tops of American taffeta: rigid frames, and plain
wood or trlmmod handles.

7

With This Coupon
25c Hair Ribbons
Ribbons, of
Taffeta Hair-Boquality, with border
fiuro silk effect. Newest colorings.

12

ARE NOW

w

With This Coupon
OQC
75c Corsets . .
Two models, Ionic and medium
e
76c corset we
In a
havo run as a special leader at

Js

high-grad-

(Terms, '$250 cash balance to
suit you.)
Tenleytown car to Hall Place,
then walk ono short square
west.
Homes open evenings.

50c

1615

8(

Southern Building

Yours

With This Coupon
39c Velvet Ribbon
No. 16 sash width of the fashd
black velionable
vet ribbon.

20'

While

Park
Homes

Ekonomy Koupon Kolumn

Worth Double

satin-backe-

With This Coupon
OQC
75c Waists
Tailored models with open
fronts and long sleeves. White
madras, blue chambray, black
Bateen and shepherd checks.

... Js

Special
Bargains

While the fame of King's ,
Paface as a millinery center
rests on hats of all grades, those
at $4.95, $7.95, and $9.95 have
had a big share in building up
this reputation.
Duplicates of foreign and
American models are shown at
these low prices hats that have
the style and general excellence
of materials not to be expected
at several times the price. Models for women of every age. All
the new styles and colors.

With This Coupon
50c Window Shades
In

Genuine

OCC

UO

Oil Opaque

With This Coupon
25c Oilcloth
The

well-know-

n

Hats

$1.59

All the leading models.

Volours

are rich and velvety, felts comprise both scratch and bright fin-

de-slg-
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With This Coupon
50c Baby Blankets 1A2V
Gray or White Blankets, of
good weight, with thick, permanent tloece; fancy pink or
blue borders.

12k

Percaline

.

f3r
74

For one day only. This exe
cellent
Percallno will
be sold at a greatly reduced
price. Comjilcte rango of desirable fall colors.
yard-wid-

Misses' and Children's
$1.50 Hats

0

corduroy and velvet
hats In a range of effective styles
and sizes.
High-clas-

$2.50

s

Ready-to-We- ar

Hats

With This Coupon

QQC

$1.79

Women's handsome velvet and
satin hats In medium and small
shapes.

90c

tical In appearance with the silk
velvet beavers. The black silk
velvets are superb In quality.

TAr

O

Best Antiseptic and Sanitary

Blrdeye; closely-wove- n
and of
good width. Sold In sealed packages.
With This Coupon.

lb.
&
BeraxO
As a general cleanser for personal and household use
Borax has no rival.
Tuesday's low price should attract hundreds of choppers.
Package

$0
Hats..A07

$5 Hatters Plush &
TQ
Silk Velvet
The hatters plush hats are Iden-

Diaper OoUi, Piece

With This Coupon, 6 Pairs
Men's Guaranteed

Socks

CQC
Jy

Rockwood Socks In black, tan,
grey.
Guaranteed
for six
months.

--

Lighted Until 9 P. M.

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.
1314 F Street Northwest

They'll all be gone this week. The
styles and fabrics are the latest- - many of
the latter being of good weight suitable
for fall and even winter wear. No need
of telling you again they're all Kuppen-heimquality suits you know that.

?

o

Cash Payment

Holland Window Shades.
Side-ove- n
Gas Ranges.
Extra Large Closets.
Mirror Doors.
Floors Planed and Oiled.
Paved Streets and Sidewalks.
Room for Oarage or Stable.

nit.

cloth, In tile and fancy
as well as plain white.

Small

Balance
Monthly

best-worki-

16'

Rnnltn

With This Coupon
$3 Velour and Felt

Shades,

white, green, and tan:
rollers.

ish.

With This Coupon
Kirk's Castile Soap
cake
For 80 you get a
Castilo Soap, If
of this famous coupon.
you bring this

H.V.B0UIC&C0.,
Main

The Majority of Them

--

Price, $4,250

up-to-d- ate

Sunday-an- d

1

SHOSHONE

MAKE THE MOST

Are located at Hall Place north
west.
Opposite Massachusetts Avenue
Heights.
Near Naval Observatory.
Beautiful woods and meadows
near.
Modern double-trac-k
car line,
with excellent service, one
block away.
Six large rooms; cement cellar;
lot 21 feet wide; finished like
$15,000 homes.

most attractive
houses ever offered in this section.
Come out this evening or Sunday.
rooms and Bath.
Hardwood Finish Throughout.
Parquetry Flooring.
Electric JJghts.
Large Lots With Large Parking to
alley.
Double Porches, 7 by 16 ft.

CLMS

Ekonomy Koupon Kolumn

Just a few steps north of beautiful Lincoln

S

OFF

Virginia Progressives
Marines May Guard
To Meet in Alexandria
Cuban Election Polls

Our Famous Trimmed Hats,$495, $7.95, $9.95

126 to 132 12th Street N. E..
Park the

PAY

EXACTLY
289

i
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COMPTROLLER TO

with his collector. The real credit for
collection rests with Mrs. McDonald,
whose determined fight was responsible
for trie final victory.
The Comt(rollir nolnt nut ih. fact
that thn claims are not actually against
the United tates, but aro against the
contractor and his bondsmen, Con- gresij, nevertheless, recognized the
as one which tho United States
should meet and overlooked tho technical objection raised by tho Federal
legal experts.
This decision Is supposed to clear up
all tho points In connection with the
payment of tho claims and tho Montana
and Wyoming claimants will shortly
receive me casn lor wmch they havo
waited so long.
(

HERE'S YOUR LAST CHANCE

Lincoln

HMiilii

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1912.

Many a Good Investment Is Found
In Our Business Opportunity Column

x

That a business is advertised does not imply that It la
'
below par value.
That some one offers a proposition for sale does not necessarily mean that its value is on the wane.
That it is found in our "Business Opportunities" column
invariably does mean that it is worth your consideration.

er

Every Garment sold here carries

the same liberal service guarantee
that you would have received at its
full price.

If

You Have

a

Business Of-Tfer Place it in The TIMES
Business Opportunity Column
Tf

GROSNER'S
1013 Penna Ave. N. W.
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